Abstract: This study explores how Internet enterprises integrate different industries to sustainably develop organizational ecology, using institutional logic theory and an exploratory case study of LeEco, a famous Chinese Internet enterprise. The findings are as follows: (1) There are two main barriers to sustainable development of internal organizational ecology: resource barriers and information barriers. To overcome these obstacles, managers should carry out a series of institutional practices so that the organizational ecology obtains both product and institutional legitimacy; (2) A new institutional practice, the rigid/flexible method, is proposed, which includes implementation, communication, incentive, and cultural mechanisms. This method can help reconcile institutional logic conflicts caused by multiple logic coexistences in the organizational ecology; (3) A sustainable development model of organizational ecologies for Internet enterprises is presented, based on institutional logic, for closed-loop analysis of the ecological growth path. Based on a case study of China's Internet environment, this paper opens up the "black box" of the internal growth of Internet enterprises at the micro level, complementing the macro studies in the literature. This study enriches organizational ecology theory and institutional logic theory. In addition, the case study of LeEco provides sufficient information on sustainable development to serve as a model for other Internet enterprises.
Introduction
The development of digital technology has brought unlimited opportunities to businesses that deeply combine Internet and traditional industries. Internet enterprises are born with digital genes across different businesses, trying to break the restraints of industrial chains and to reconstruct the big ecology and big empire of competition patterns [1, 2] . For example, Google set up a parent firm called Alphabet to suggest that its business scope is very broad, covering all 26 letters. Apple has perfectly incorporated hardware and software, and redefined cellphones by satisfying its iPhone users with abundant apps. Consequently, smartphones have rapidly overwhelmed other traditional giants, such as Nokia and Motorola. Moreover, this commercial phenomenon is much more commonplace in China with 770 million cyber citizens. For example, Alibaba has created a huge business ecosystem based on e-commerce and the integration of logistics, finance, social life, and entertainment. Likewise, LeEco has developed from a video site to an Internet enterprise with a 150 billion RMB market value, seven ecology organizations and its star, LeSuper TV. However, a common issue for these commercial practices is how Internet enterprises reconcile the conflicts brought by the integration of different industries. To solve this problem, we need to theoretically investigate the conflicts and their origins, and propose resolution mechanisms. Table 1 . Six modified hypothesis for density-dependent effect models.
Name Scholars Contents and Findings

Density Delay Hypothesis
Carroll and Hannan [31] The density of organizational population at the individual establishment has a fatalistic effect on the risk of death. The individual mortality rate of high population density is higher than that of low population density.
Mass Dependence Hypothesis
Barnett and Amburgey [32] The intensity of competition in the population is determined by the size difference of the individuals rather than the population density. The density-dependent effect tends to weaken at the mature stage with the increase of the size difference.
Competitive Intensity Hypothesis Barnett [33] Considering the interaction between age and size, the competition effect will be weakened as the age of large individuals (such as oligarchs) increases.
Temporal Heterogeneity Hypothesis Hannan [34] The density-dependent effect varies with the age of the population. For those at the mature stage, the competition intensity depends more on the individual role in the social structure, while the sensitivity to the population density decreases.
Dynamic Selection Pressure Hypothesis
Barron [35] The establishment rate of the organization population is only determined by the total output and the individual size distribution at the establishment. The individual growth rate and mortality are both affected by the interaction of the population density and size, often negatively.
System-Dependent Selection Hypothesis Lomi et al. [36] The environment is commonly considered an endogenous factor in the evolution of the population. The survival rate of individual depends on the feedback link between the population and the environment. In other words, there exists an interaction between the population and its environment.
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4 of 21 Table 1 shows that the six modified hypotheses for density-dependent effect models have enhanced the explanation of sustainable development path for organizational ecology. However, current studies are still based on the macro perspective of different industry groups, lacking micro-detailed research on different groups within the same organization.
Institutional Logic
Institutional logic refers to the social level of culture, beliefs, and regulations by which individuals and organizations think and behave. Logic is the assumptions and values for social sharing. It can form a fixed cognitive framework and be a standard for measuring legitimacy [18, 19, 37, 38] . Institutional logic focuses on the phenomenon of organizational differences resulting from multiple coexisting institutional logics in a pluralistic institutional environment and emphasizing organizational reconstruction [17] . The early research on institutional logic focused on a single "dominant logic" and its changes on the industrial level and organizational field [39, 40] . A representative study by Thornton and his team investigated the transformation process of U.S. higher education publishing from "editorial logic" to "market logic" [18, 41, 42] . Previous research established foundations for institutional logic and brought about subsequent discussions. Scholars turned to the multiple requirements and complexity of the internal interactions of pluralistic institutional logics [43, 44] . For example, Cobb et al. [45] studied the important role of business organizations and public investor funding for small loans. Ocasio and Radoynovska [46] revealed the significance of organizational heterogeneity to the creation and acquisition of corporate value. Zhu et al. [47] analyzed the complicated relations between social and business logics of the enterprises, constructing a theoretical model which can be compatible for both.
Legitimacy is a core concept for institutional theory, closely related to the theory of institutional logic [48] . Scott [49] argued that institutional logic is inclined to a macro conception; therefore, a lack of rapid institutional changes and developments is usually seen as a prerequisite or circumstance affecting an enterprise. However, legitimacy is the perception result of a micro individual in social evaluations. It directly acts on humans and has a more direct impact on enterprises. Accordingly, the definition of legitimacy given by Suchman [50] has generally been recognized by academia: Legitimacy refers to the behavior of an entity in a particular social system conforming to social norms, values and beliefs, perceived or regarded as appropriate. Legitimacy is essential to organizational development. Organizations can acquire or enforce legitimacy by using strategies in activities [51] . Consequently, numerous researchers have studied enterprise legitimacy from the institutional perspective, emphasizing institutional impact on enterprises. It is believed that the acquisition of legitimacy is a response to the pressure of institutional environments [52] [53] [54] . Moreover, Bruton et al. [55] believed that enterprise legitimacy consists of relational and institutional strategies, and confirmed the importance of the institutional establishment in legitimacy. Spilker and Koubi [56] showed that the impact is extensive in the evolution of multiple institutions which offer people the chances to adapt, select, manipulate, and create new institutions, although with the purpose of legitimacy. Therefore, the effect of institutional logic depends on organizational legitimacy.
Research Framework
Few scholars have studied the sustainable development of organizational ecology from the perspective of institutional logic and legitimacy. The existing research has mostly focused on the analysis of ecology growing paths and their impacts, lacking an investigation of the "black box" of sustainable development mechanisms. Institutional logic is a complement. In addition, the Chinese Internet industry is missing in studies of sustainable development of organizational ecology. Thus, based on the Chinese Internet industry, this article discusses the interactions and effect mechanisms of organizational ecology of institutional logic and legitimacy construction, which is "WHW" (see Figure 1 ). The first "W" indicates "Which": Which institutional logic exists in organizational ecology of the Internet companies? The "H" stands for "How": How to coordinate 
Research Method and Data Resources
The reasons for the exploratory single case study of this article are as follows. Firstly, the target of this study is to answer "how" to achieve sustainable development, focusing on the process of doing it. Meanwhile, we present a dynamic process from the process perspective. Therefore, it is appropriate to adopt case study method [21] . Secondly, this paper is trying to explain a new phenomenon of the Internet enterprises in China. However, there is a lack of in-depth analysis of such phenomenon. Hence, we need to adopt the exploratory study method in the case of limited knowledge in the field of research [57] . Finally, since our research is systematic and deeply exploratory, a single case for analysis is required for its massive data [21] .
This article chooses LeEco as the research object for three reasons. First, as an Internet enterprise, LeEco covers such businesses as Internet video, film production and release, and intelligent terminals. With the most prominent ecological features and best potential among Chinese Internet enterprises, LeEco is obviously an enterprise driven by ecological strategies. Its market value is about 20 times higher than traditional enterprises of the same size, thus meeting the principles of being important and representative [58] . Second, in adhering to ecological strategies, LeEco owns seven sub-ecologies distinctively different from the ecosystems established through capital acquisitions. Therefore, this case was chosen out of theoretical needs, such as proposing new theories or improving existing theories, rather than merely being part of a larger sample [59] . The selection of the study sample complies with the principle of theoretical sampling. Third, interesting phenomena have appeared in the development of LeEco organizational ecology. Moreover, LeEco has undergone constant organizational reconstructions, which provides a great deal of study data, thus serving our theoretical aim and research objective.
The data for this study was collected via multiple methods, including enterprise investigation, in-depth interviews, internal and external materials, and the recycled strategy [60] . The data sources mainly come from three aspects. First, the writer conducted a field investigation on LeEco on 24-26 March 2016 and 26-28 July 2016 and conducted in-depth interviews with 27 middle-management and senior personnel and technical principals in the strategy, human resources, product, operations, finance, and information departments. The author kept interview records of 100,000 words. Each recorded interview lasted from 90 min to two hours. Moreover, LeEco employees studied for MBAs in the author's unit and the author had the opportunity to guide their theses and learn from their experiences in the organizational ecology growth of LeEco. Some of the employees have worked for the company for many years and participated directly in the construction and management of its organizational ecology, providing valuable materials for the author. Last but not least, the author collected information through the Internet, published theses, and books. The study performed triangle verification according to these different sources and interviewers, selecting reliable data [57] .
Case Description
LeEco was founded in 2004, and its initial business was video websites, with the core competence in contents. The success of LeEco makes it foresee the prospects of the content industry. After LeTV (a branch of LeEco, with business in the production of super TVs) was listed on the GEM A-share market in 2010, the company continued to seek cross-border integration and development. It combined the content advantages with other industries. In 2012, the company launched its LeSuper TV and Super Electric Ecosystem (SEE) plan in 2014. In 2015, LeMobile, LeMusic, and a terminal 
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Case Description
LeEco was founded in 2004, and its initial business was video websites, with the core competence in contents. The success of LeEco makes it foresee the prospects of the content industry. After LeTV (a branch of LeEco, with business in the production of super TVs) was listed on the GEM A-share market in 2010, the company continued to seek cross-border integration and development. It combined the content advantages with other industries. In 2012, the company launched its LeSuper TV and Super Electric Ecosystem (SEE) plan in 2014. In 2015, LeMobile, LeMusic, and a terminal intelligence company came out one after another. Meanwhile, the LeEco merged YongcheInc, had stakes in TCL and Coolpad, and continued layout in super TV, mobile phones and automotive sectors. Additionally, LeEco ecosystem includes contents, large screens, mobile phones, automobiles, sports, Internet cloud and Internet finance. Virtual products are called content ecology and others terminal ecology. Figure 2 shows the development path of LeEco. Figure 2 shows the development path of LeEco. In this section, we describe the content ecology, the terminal ecology and the integration of the content and the terminal ecology of LeEco. In the content ecology part, we mainly introduce the copyright acquisitions and the Homemade+Mergers and Acquisitions. In terms of the terminal ecology, we mainly introduce the terminal products and the profit model. In the integration of the two kinds of ecology, we show the cooperation and conflicts during the process by the example of LeSuper TV development.
Content Ecology: Providing Users with Abundant Contents
One of the major features of the Internet industry is massive digital resources, such as data, information, video contents, etc. Founded as an Internet video website, the most important way for LeEco to attract users is to provide high-quality contents, which is also its core asset. At present, the LeEco content industry includes movies, dramas, animations, sports, etc. It has more than 100,000 episodes of dramas and over 5000 movies, with popular TV plays accounting for 70% of the total market. The total valuation of contents is above 10 billion RMB. This paper summarizes two steps as follows.
Copyright Acquisitions
LeEco was founded in 2004. China's copyright market was very chaotic at that time, with rampant piracy and no copyright awareness. However, LeEco saw a broad space for the content industry. Therefore, LeEco bought numerous high-quality copyrights in movies and dramas when market prices were very low.
Current market prices for copyright material are very high, making the massive copyrights LeEco has bought very competitive. In this section, we describe the content ecology, the terminal ecology and the integration of the content and the terminal ecology of LeEco. In the content ecology part, we mainly introduce the copyright acquisitions and the Homemade+Mergers and Acquisitions. In terms of the terminal ecology, we mainly introduce the terminal products and the profit model. In the integration of the two kinds of ecology, we show the cooperation and conflicts during the process by the example of LeSuper TV development.
Content Ecology: Providing Users with Abundant Contents
Copyright Acquisitions
LeEco was founded in 2004. China's copyright market was very chaotic at that time, with rampant piracy and no copyright awareness. However, LeEco saw a broad space for the content industry. Therefore, LeEco bought numerous high-quality copyrights in movies and dramas when market prices were very low. In order to attract users, LeEco has produced homemade content and merged creative teams of movies and dramas.
In the homemade field, LeEco mainly depends on its own homemade team and Le Vision Entertainment. The in-house team can produce films, dramas and TV shows. A typical example is the on-line drama Go Princess Go. Le Vision Entertainment was founded in 2011, focusing on producing and publishing movie content. The contracted directors include Zhang Yimou, Lu Chuan, Zhang Xiaolong, Tsui Hark, Gao Xiaosong, Guo Jingming, etc., with published movies like The Great Wall, Time Raiders, Legend of Ravaging Dynasties, Coming Home, the Tiny Times series, Boonie Bears, etc.
In the mergers and acquisitions (M&A) field, LeEco enriches its content industry through acquisitions of outstanding video production teams. For example, LeEco purchased Flower Film and TV in 2012 for its creativity in films and dramas. After the acquisition, The Legend of Miyue was widely recognized and praised.
Terminal Ecology: Providing Users with a Good Experience
The main terminal businesses of LeEco include TV, cellphones, and automobile businesses, which correspond to the ecosystem circles of large screen ecology, cellphone ecology and automotive ecology, respectively. The company's automobile terminal plan was launched in 2014 and is still under construction. Among all its terminal businesses, the most successful one is LeTV. Founded in 2009, LeTV has been focusing on set-top boxes and intelligent televisions. Additionally, LeEco has replicated its big screen success into intelligent cellphones. This article reviews two key LeEco points of access to developing terminal businesses.
Terminal Products with Contents
Both TVs and cellphones are of traditional markets. To set foot in these traditional industries and tip the balance, an Internet company must be outstanding. The advantage of an Internet company is having a large number of digital resources. LeEco combines its content advantage with terminal equipment to develop competitive terminal products. Due to its unique content resources, its competitiveness is also inimitable.
Aside from contents, users are also concerned about hardware performance, which LeEco takes seriously. As is known to all, the overall performance of terminal products includes hardware and software. Take LeSuper TV as an example. In software, LeEco independently developed an EUI system based on the intelligent terminal of LeTV. The system integrated all the available resources of LeEco with a simple user interface and a highly fluent system, especially highly integrated LeEco applications which offer user convenience. In terms of hardware, LeTV supplied 1.4 GHz quad-core CPU, 3 GB large memory, 16 GB high-speed flash memory, dual-band WiFi, Bluetooth 4.0, USB 3.0, HDMI 2.0 and Dolby and DTS sound. Furthermore, LeEco cooperated with Qualcomm and Mstar to develop the chips needed for super TVs.
Negative Zero Pricing Profit Model
While LeEco pursues good experience for its users on its terminal products, cost is also considered. How does LeEco solve these contradictions?
Take LeSuper TV as an example. There were three major drawbacks in the early smart TV market: price, simplistic marketing, and a simplistic profit model. Considering its contents strength, LeEco adopted a negative zero pricing profit model. Accordingly, compared to traditional TV manufactures, LeSuper TV has three profit points: membership fee income, advertising revenue, and game Sustainability 2017, 9, 1375 8 of 21 distribution income. In 2013, while the market price for a smart TV generally exceeded 10 thousand RMB, the 60-inch LeSuper TV was a competitive 6000 RMB. Therefore, LeEco has profited through fascinating terminal products and service fees from ecological contents.
Contents and Terminal Integration: LeSuper TV
We can conclude from LeEco's development that content resources help LeEco make profits, and terminal products give users better experience and in turn bring more users, which contributes to the company ecosystem. However, the contents and the terminals belong to two completely different industries. Their integration is a great challenge for technology and management, in four aspects especially: communication, practice, incentive and culture. Firstly, people in different industries have different knowledge structures. How can they understand the "language" of the other? Secondly, even though the target is identical, they have different demands for working resources in practice, not to mention the conflicts brought by the allocation of work resources. How do they solve the contradictions and cooperate effectively? Thirdly, it is difficult to measure the contribution of different industries. Efficient and fair motivation of employees thus becomes a difficult issue. Lastly, there are cultural cognition differences between different industries. How to make people work in harmony? As explained previously, the strength of LeSuper TV is its integration of content with terminal. Therefore, this article will analyze the strategy LeEco adopts to integrate and develop these two different industries.
Conferences
LeEco has solved the communication issues with conferences brought by contents and terminals. There are three kinds of meetings:
The "president meeting", each Monday morning, is the highest level of decision-making conference, with 150 attendances. Executives from each department are required to attend. The meeting is generally from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Themes revolve around strategic decisions and, most importantly, the possibility of combination and innovation between different industries ("anti-point"). For example, LeEco is considering producing TVs. How to distinguish itself from the other companies in the market? As mentioned above, the strength for LeEco is content resources. Hence, the idea of combining contents with TVs is discussed in the president meeting. According to Hu Jinsong, a vice president of human resources department in LeEco, "The president meeting has over 100 attendances. Why are so many people required to attend? It is mostly because that the meeting brings different ecologies together to spark inspirations and learn from others as long as you are willing to."
The second type of meeting is the "eco-collaboration meeting" each Sunday afternoon. The management of LeEco has a six-day workweek (regular staff have a five-day workweek). In the "eco-collaboration meeting" for each ecology, innovations from the president meeting are conveyed to relevant business units to implement the key nodes in the collaboration. For example, on the collaboration meeting of LeSuper TV, leaders of all business units associated with super TV-contents, user operations, EUI systems, and supply chains-will attend to discuss issues about collaborations: how to design the contents for user focus, how to upgrade the EUI system, how to purchase external screens to meet the content resolution requirements. Plans on resource supports are carried out after the discussion, for quick execution.
The third type is regular departmental meetings of each ecosystem on weekdays. For example, super TV business will lead project implementation after getting support from the eco-collaboration meeting on Sunday. The problems during the implementation will be discussed and solved on regular departmental meetings.
LeEco solves the problem of knowledge structure differences between different industries via meetings. "There is a particularly good idea, that is, people are completely irrelevant. Meetings make them understand. Such kind of experts do not exist in professions. They are trained only in the LeEco system for a certain period of development and accumulation", According to Yu Chao, an operation director of the content operation center in LeEco.
Project Management Organizations
In LeEco, CEO Jie Yueting says that "Strategy decides organization, and organization decides success". Its cross-industry development strategy means LeEco organizes project management after decision making. In project management organizations, enterprise organizational structure consists of departments with management functions (such as strategy, human resources, finance, user operation, etc.) and project teams which are specially organized for a certain product or activity.
For example, LeEco recently launched a project called "video interconnection", synchronizing cinema movies to broadcast a large number of excellent films to the audience. This project is typically multi-industry, involving the super TV, Le Vision Entertainment, and the EUI research and development (R&D) center. Due to copyright issues, EUI R&D uses encryption chips to allow those who have paid to watch the movies.
After the project is approved, it is necessary to set up a team, called "PMO", containing four core roles: (1) PO (project order), held by the president of the super TV department, who is responsible for the overall leadership of the project; (2) PM (project manager), responsible for operation; (3) Strategy BP (business partner), assigned by the management strategy department, responsible for resource support and project promotion; (4) Financial BP, assigned by the finance department, responsible for management. Afterwards, a number of sub-projects are set according to specific business lines. For example, a sub-project is set to contact the film bureau in the "video interconnection" project, and a team is set to contact Mstar Corp. to develop encryption chips. It is worth mentioning that the core personnel of the teams are usually directors, such as the first-line traders and backbones. During a project, they can rapidly improve their multi-industry management capabilities. Communications between project teams can be both formal and informal. The formal ones are in the weekly eco-collaboration and regular meetings, while the informal ones meet through WeChat groups. For example, the "video interconnection" project has a 200-person WeChat group with all its members. All the general problems can be discussed directly in the group, so that executives in the group can make quick decisions. "Unlike other companies, LeEco relies deeply on project management organizations. We may have hundreds of projects simultaneously, most of which are usually cross-ecology. It is hard to depend on traditional organization boundaries. Therefore, we can break the boundary by project organizations", says Chen Shijiang, a LeEco Strategy Director.
Incentive Allocation Mechanism
The characteristic of a project management organization is multi-dimensional management, for which the most difficult problem is performance evaluation. It may decrease the enthusiasm for work and increase the messes at work. Therefore, it is important to motivate members in project management organizations. LeEco implements a "highest cross-shareholding" incentive mechanism.
For instance, in the "video interconnection" project, those in charge of super TV belong to Le EUI, while those in charge of film contents belong to LeVision Pictures. Both belong to LeEco. Therefore, both LeSuper TV and film-making personnel can choose to hold either Le EUI or LeVision Pictures shares. As long as the project is a success and makes profits, the employees of both departments can be motivated. "This incentive mechanism can ensure both synergy of the whole project and the focus on a single business. The strategic target is to realize the development of each sub-ecology as well as the whole synergy, maximizing the overall benefits", according to HU Jinsong, a vice president of a human resources department in LeEco.
Lion-And-Wolf Culture
LeEco has carried out a series of institutional constructions in communication, implementation, and incentives. The purpose of these is the collaboration of different industries and the growth of LeEco organizational ecology. LeEco has developed a lion-and-wolf culture, in contrast to the traditional saying that "two tigers cannot live on the same mountain". This culture advocates that it is possible for the talents of different industry backgrounds, thinking modes, or strategic patterns to work together and mutually benefit. According to Chen Shijiang, a LeEco Strategy Director, "In fact, there were some struggles between companies. We had foreseen them and proposed "lion-and-wolf culture" in the hope of solving the problems with a broader attitude."
Discussion
In this part, we study the case from three aspects as follows. Firstly, on the ground of the case description above, we identify institutional logic in organizational ecology of LeEco. Secondly, through the analysis of institutional logic, we find out the conflicts and barriers in the sustainable development of its organizational ecology. Last but not least, we discuss how LeEco resolved conflicts by institutional practices, and how legitimacy is constructed and sustainable development of organizational ecology is realized.
Cultural and Manufacturing Logics: Leading Institutional Logics of LeEco in Organizational Ecology
The impact of organizational ecology is manifested in three aspects: human, activity, and atmosphere [6] . LeEco has two industries, content and terminal; thus, we identify the institutional logic in LeEco's organizational ecology by analyzing the differences in human beings, activity, and atmosphere between the two industries (see Table 2 ). Most employees of the content industry are relatively artistic, with work experience and academic background in the creation of films and TV shows. Comparatively, employees of the terminal industry are known for their knowledge of computer science and engineering, and are more suitable for technical work. The content industry deals with artistic creations, providing abundant content for the audience, while the terminal industry deals with engineering, to turn ideas into products. Finally, due to the differences in job categories, the work atmosphere for the content industry is relatively comfortable and active, compared with that of the terminal industry, which tends to be severe and intense, to ensure product quality. Consequently, the content industry focuses on the spiritual culture level, which is defined as cultural logic; the terminal industry focuses on the manufacturing level, which is defined as manufacturing logic. The organizational ecology of LeEco contains both cultural and manufacturing logics. What are the differences between the two kinds of logic? Researches have shown that multi-institutional logic mainly affects organizational behaviors and strategy choices [61] . In contrast, strategy choices and organizational behaviors are essential for the formation of enterprise organizational ecology [22] . Therefore, this article examines the dimensions of strategy choices and organizational control to compare cultural logic and manufacturing logic in the organizational ecology of LeEco.
Strategy choices refer to changes in the business decision-making processes with respect to the market environment, targeting enterprise development [62] . The content and terminal industries of LeEco's organizational ecology have entirely different strategy choices under different institutional logics (see Table 3 ). In the early days, copyright consciousness was weak. The LeEco content industry bought a large number of film and drama copyrights at low cost to gain market share. After the price of copyright began to increase in the heat of market competition, LeEco acquired other film companies, drawing on its own accumulative advantages. In addition, it organized some teams to create homemade dramas to support users with more and better content resources than before. Subsequently, LeEco adopted an expansion strategy in the content industry to keep expanding and strengthening its existing advantages in content resources. Meanwhile, it chose a centralized strategy in the terminal industry, developing terminal products matching its content resources. LeEco chose a pricing strategy of free hardware, charging for content. Table 3 . Strategic choice of cultural logic and manufacturing logic.
Institutional Logic Strategy Choice Data Support
Cultural Logic Expansion Strategy LeEco continues to innovate and update to support users with good and exciting content resources.
Manufacturing Logic Centralized Strategy
Our intelligent terminal is relevant to the content. The ultimate target is to improve the viewing experience of users.
Organizational control refers to the management styles adopted to make individual behaviors conform to organizational targets [63] . In general, an enterprise adopts more than one management style [63] . In LeEco's organizational ecology, the content industry, with its cultural logic, adopts a combination of cultural control and self-control, namely informal control. The terminal industry, using manufacturing logic, adopts a combination of outcome control and behavior control, namely formal control [64] (see Table 4 ). Cultural control assumes that the organization members have the same standards and values, so that rewards and punishments depend on whether the individuals meet these criteria and values [65] . LeEco merged numerous film companies in the content industry and managed them in the ecology of "Le Ecosystem". Self-control means that the organization is able to guide its members to develop their own targets with a certain mechanism, along with self-supervision, self-motivation, and self-punishment in practice [66] . Content creation needs space and freedom. Thus, the management style for content creation members is tactical, using flexible schedules and open offices and layouts. Outcome control indicates that the organizational reward depends on whether a certain goal is achieved, regardless of the process [66] .
In the terminal industry of LeEco, each terminal device is developed for a specific purpose. The performance of researchers is anchored to the completion of a working schedule. There are always rewards for conquering each technical barrier. This behavioral control relies on a bonus-penalty system based on obedience to appropriate behaviors set in advance [67] . Compared to the members of the content industry, staff in the terminal industry are supervised more strictly, for instance with clock-on discipline and a tense atmosphere at work (see Table 4 ). Table 4 . Cultural logic and manufacturing logic in organizational control.
Institutional Logic Combinations of Control Data Support
Cultural Logic Informal Control
Cultural Control
The contents are wide-ranging, under the core value of Le ecosystem management though.
Self-Control
Considering the creative demand of staff in the cultural industry, the management is unrestrained.
Manufacturing Logic Formal Control
Outcome Control For each product model, we draw up detailed technical index and time schedules.
Behavior Control
We have very strict routine system, which must be strictly obeyed by both executives and staff.
Resource Barriers and Information Barriers Are the Expressions of Multi-Institutional Logic Conflicts in LeEco Organizational Ecology
Thornton [61] has pointed out that institutional and individual behaviors are jointly shaped by the conflicts and compatibility of institutional logic. Cultural logic and manufacturing logic coexist in the organizational ecology of LeEco. Conflicts between the two logics are unavoidable, specifically presented as product assortment conflicts and organizational conflicts (see Table 5 ). Table 5 . Two conflicts caused by the poly-institutional logic of LeEco organizational ecology.
Cultural Logic Manufacturing Logic
Strategy Choice Expansion Strategy
Cultural Logic Informal Control though.
Self-Control
Manufacturing Logic Formal Control Outcome Control
For each product model, we draw up detailed technical index and time schedules.
Behavior Control
Resource Barriers and Information Barriers Are the Expressions of Multi-Institutional Logic Conflicts in LeEco Organizational Ecology
Thornton [61] has pointed out that institutional and individual behaviors are jointly shaped by the conflicts and compatibility of institutional logic. Cultural logic and manufacturing logic coexist in the organizational ecology of LeEco. Conflicts between the two logics are unavoidable, specifically presented as product assortment conflicts and organizational conflicts (see Table 5 ). Product assortment is the process of optimizing the combination of production factors and resources owned by or available to an enterprise [68] . In the organizational ecology of LeEco, the
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Formal Control
Product assortment is the process of optimizing the combination of production factors and resources owned by or available to an enterprise [68] . In the organizational ecology of LeEco, the content industry has used an expansion strategy to build a relatively complete product system in fields such as movies, dramas, network-made dramas, and sports games. However, since the terminal industry has chosen a centralized strategy to integrate content into new hardware devices, there will be some conflicts during the new product development process. Further research shows that the product assortment conflicts in LeEco's organizational ecology are expressed in resource barriers and information barriers (see Table 6 ). The resource barriers mainly refer to disagreements of work resource distribution. For example, in the "video interconnection" project, staff from both the content and the terminal industries are collaborating on new product development. Funding is confirmed, but it is hard to determine specific expenditure proportions on contents and terminals. Therefore, there is always disagreement on project expenditures. Resource distribution happens not only in financial resources, but also in human resources and materials. Moreover, information barriers are also a typical expression of product assortment conflicts. Information barriers refers to the communication problems caused by knowledge-structure differences between the staff from the content industry and from the terminal industry. For instance, in the video interconnection project, staff from both the content and the terminal industries should work together for the final products. However, there remain a number of information barriers in this process due to differences of knowledge structure. Table 6 . Institutional logic conflict of LeEco organizational ecology: product combination conflicts.
Manifestation Data Support
Resource Barriers: disagreements of work resources distribution
The most direct conflict of a cross-industry team in LeEco is the distribution of people, money and materials.
Information Barriers: differences of knowledge structure
The biggest obstacle of cross-industry cooperation is to understand the professional language of the other.
Organizational coordination indicates the combination of scattered elements in the organization to achieve synergy and the same target [69] . In LeEco's organizational ecology, the cultural-logic-oriented content industry relies on informal control (cultural control and self-control), while the manufacturing-logic-oriented terminal industry relies on formal control (outcome control and behavior control). Where there are two kinds of members with different management controls working in one organization, such as on the video interconnection project, there are organizational coordination conflicts. This paper has found that, as with product combination conflicts, the organizational Sustainability 2017, 9, 1375 13 of 21 coordination conflicts in LeEco's organizational ecology are also manifested in resource barriers and information barriers (see Table 7 ). Specifically, resource barriers refer to divergence in performance rewards distribution. LeEco relies on cultural control for the staff of the content industry, which means the performance rewards depend on whether the works accord with the ecological values of the company. Yet it also relies on outcome control for the staff of the terminal industry, which means performance rewards depend on whether a predetermined target is achieved. Therefore, if the product of collaboration is a success, there will be a divergence in performance rewards distribution: who contributes more, and who deserve more? If the problem remains unsolved, the enthusiasm of members and organizational ecology growth will be affected. In addition, information barriers are differences in cultural style from the two industries. The content industry adopts self-control, with casual working forms and open minds, while the terminal industry adopts behavior control, with formal work environments and rigorous thoughts. If two entirely different types of staff work in the same group, how can the contradictions caused by culture differences be reduced? How can the staff appreciate each other? Table 7 . Institutional logic conflict of LeEco organizational ecology: organizational coordination conflicts.
Resource Barriers: divergence in performance rewards distribution
Previously in LeEco team, benefit distributions often cause disputes and contradictions.
Information Barriers: differences in cultural style Employees are respected in their own professions with their own culture; nobody would give in.
This paper identifies the two institutional logics in the organizational ecology of LeEco, analyzing the differences between them. It is concluded that the conflicts in the multi-institutional logic are mainly embodied in resource barriers and information barriers. Therefore, how to break these barriers has become the key factor for the institutional ecology growth of LeEco. Previous studies have shown that the process of breaking organizational barriers is essentially the process of obtaining legitimacy, or the response to the institutional environment pressure [52] . Consequently, facing the multi-institutional conflicts in organizational ecology, obtaining product, and organizational legitimacy is the way to break barriers and promote the sustainable development of organizational ecology.
Effective Institutional Practice Is Able to Resolve Conflicts in Institutional Logic and Construct Legitimacy to Create Sustainable Development of the Organizational Ecology
Institutional logic indicates that among the multi-institutional logics, there are not only competition and conflict, but also integration and compatibility [70] . Therefore, new mechanisms must be created to resolve conflict and achieve compatibility of the multi-institutional logics in the organization. Institutional practice refers to the activities of behavioral agents, including preservation, unblocking, and innovation of the institution under a certain institutional arrangement [71] . Due to efficient institutional practices, conflicting institutional logics become compatible and obtain organizational legitimacy, resulting in sustainable development of the organizational ecology. LeEco's organizational ecology adopts some innovative mechanisms in institutional practices, such as implementation, conferences, performance, and cultural mechanisms. These mechanisms have overcome the barriers caused by the conflicts of the cultural logic and the manufacturing logic.
Legitimacy Construction of "Content + Terminal" Products
Product combination conflicts are mainly reflected in resource and the information barriers, indicating specifically the communicative problems caused by disagreements of work resource distribution and differences of knowledge structures (see Figure 3) . In this regard, LeEco implements "project management" organizations: within the project group, the strategy BP and the financial BP jointly operate the project, while the project order coordinates resources and the project manager is responsible for the operation. As in LeEco's "video interconnection" project, the strategy BP stands for the interests of the group, coordinating required human and material resources from both the content industry and the terminal industry. The financial BP allocates the funds of both sides according to the facts. In this situation, the project manager can devote him-or herself to the analysis of user demands and the development of products, without the worries of the group about the distributions of working resources. Therefore, LeEco adopts project management organizations as implementation mechanisms in product development, changing the resource barriers caused by institutional logic conflicts into resource synergy. In terms of different knowledge structures, the distinctive meeting system breaks through communicative barriers (see Figure 3 ). In the president meeting, staff of different industries and professional backgrounds discuss issues to create new ideas on products. The "eco-collaboration meeting" aims at implementing the strategy from the president meeting and analyzing potential problems and solutions from feasible perspectives. At this type of meeting, staff with different knowledge structures communicate with each other, lifting the barriers caused by structural knowledge differences. Regular department meetings deal with specific details at work. The threelevel meeting system of LeEco provides staff from different knowledge structures with communication opportunities, which basically removes the information barriers.
Regarding the product combination conflicts caused by cultural logic and manufacturing logic, LeEco adopts project management organizations as the implementation mechanism to break the resource barriers, and uses the multi-level meeting as the communication mechanism to break information barriers, finally obtaining product legitimacy, namely the "content + terminal" products (see Figure 3) . Both LeSuper TVs and Super Mobiles are typical "content + terminal" products, which are recognized by consumers in the market and promote the growth of LeEco's organizational ecology. Figure 3 shows the product legitimacy construction of LeEco organization ecology. Regarding the resource and information barriers in product combination conflicts, LeEco adopts project management organizations as implementation mechanism and meeting system as communication mechanism to achieve resource synergy and information synergy, finally obtaining product legitimacy and promoting the growth of LeEco's organizational ecology.
Legitimacy Construction of Ecological Organizations
The organizational coordination conflicts of LeEco's organizational ecology are also demonstrated in resource barriers and the information barriers. However, in contrast to product assortment conflicts, resource barriers refer to divergence in performance rewards distribution, while information barriers refer to differences in cultural style (see Figure 4) . On account of the divergence in performance reward distribution, LeEco implements the highest cross-shareholding incentive mechanism, in which the staff of either the content industry or the terminal industry take shares of both LeEco holding and the subsidiary companies. As long as the project is successful in the market, the employees of both sides can choose a relatively high equity as the ultimate stakeholder based on the equity value. In this way, the problem of the divergence in performance reward distribution is solved effectively. Staff from both sides no longer worry about unfair rewards when they are cooperating on product development. In terms of different knowledge structures, the distinctive meeting system breaks through communicative barriers (see Figure 3 ). In the president meeting, staff of different industries and professional backgrounds discuss issues to create new ideas on products. The "eco-collaboration meeting" aims at implementing the strategy from the president meeting and analyzing potential problems and solutions from feasible perspectives. At this type of meeting, staff with different knowledge structures communicate with each other, lifting the barriers caused by structural knowledge differences. Regular department meetings deal with specific details at work. The three-level meeting system of LeEco provides staff from different knowledge structures with communication opportunities, which basically removes the information barriers.
The organizational coordination conflicts of LeEco's organizational ecology are also demonstrated in resource barriers and the information barriers. However, in contrast to product assortment conflicts, resource barriers refer to divergence in performance rewards distribution, while information barriers refer to differences in cultural style (see Figure 4) . On account of the divergence in performance reward distribution, LeEco implements the highest cross-shareholding incentive mechanism, in which the staff of either the content industry or the terminal industry take shares of both LeEco holding and the subsidiary companies. As long as the project is successful in the market, the employees of both sides can choose a relatively high equity as the ultimate stakeholder based on the equity value. In this way, the problem of the divergence in performance reward distribution is solved effectively. Staff from both sides no longer worry about unfair rewards when they are cooperating on product development. In consideration of the differences in cultural styles, LeEco implements the lion-and-wolf culture (see Figure 4) . Due to the needs of product development, the staff from different industries often work together in a project team. They obey different institutional logics, having different work habits and life styles. The essence of lion-and-wolf culture is to emphasize the inclusion of different styles, recognition of the values, and cooperation on the basis of respect for other styles. Therefore, the lionand-wolf culture of LeEco has played an important role in the integration of cultural and manufacturing logic. Figure 4 shows the organizational legitimacy construction of LeEco. Regarding the resource and information barriers in organizational coordination conflicts, LeEco implements the highest crossshareholding incentive mechanism and the lion-and-wolf cultural mechanism to achieve resource synergy and information synergy, finally obtaining legitimacy of the organization's ecology and promoting the sustainable development of LeEco's ecology.
LeEco implements the incentive mechanism of highest cross-shareholding and the cultural mechanism of lion-and-wolf culture. These mechanisms effectively resolve the coordination conflicts of institutional logic, changing resource barriers and information barriers into resource synergy and information synergy, and obtaining legitimacy of the organization's ecology (see Table 8 ). LeEco explores a set of organization and management measures, laying the time-tested foundation of development.
It is worth mentioning that the institutional practices of LeEco's organizational ecology can be classified into four types: implementation, incentive, communication, and cultural mechanisms. The implementation and incentive mechanisms have specific executive methods and requirements, in being rigid mechanisms with detailed rules and regulations. However, the communication and cultural mechanisms are abstract, flexible mechanisms with spiritual effects on individuals and organizations. Therefore, the institutional practices of LeEco essentially accord with ancient Chinese Taoist values of "hardness with softness" and "Yin and Yang symbiosis". From the case study, we summarize the sustainable development path of LeEco's organizational ecology in Table 9 . In consideration of the differences in cultural styles, LeEco implements the lion-and-wolf culture (see Figure 4) . Due to the needs of product development, the staff from different industries often work together in a project team. They obey different institutional logics, having different work habits and life styles. The essence of lion-and-wolf culture is to emphasize the inclusion of different styles, recognition of the values, and cooperation on the basis of respect for other styles. Therefore, the lion-and-wolf culture of LeEco has played an important role in the integration of cultural and manufacturing logic. Figure 4 shows the organizational legitimacy construction of LeEco. Regarding the resource and information barriers in organizational coordination conflicts, LeEco implements the highest cross-shareholding incentive mechanism and the lion-and-wolf cultural mechanism to achieve resource synergy and information synergy, finally obtaining legitimacy of the organization's ecology and promoting the sustainable development of LeEco's ecology.
LeEco implements the incentive mechanism of highest cross-shareholding and the cultural mechanism of lion-and-wolf culture. These mechanisms effectively resolve the coordination conflicts of institutional logic, changing resource barriers and information barriers into resource synergy and information synergy, and obtaining legitimacy of the organization's ecology (see Table 8 ). Table 8 . Construction of legitimacy and growth of organizational ecology.
Legitimacy Construction Results Data Support
Product Legitimacy Ecology Growth
The success of such products as LeSuperTV in the market brings generous profits and capital injections.
Organization Legitimacy Ecology Growth
LeEco explores a set of organization and management measures, laying the time-tested foundation of development.
It is worth mentioning that the institutional practices of LeEco's organizational ecology can be classified into four types: implementation, incentive, communication, and cultural mechanisms. The implementation and incentive mechanisms have specific executive methods and requirements, in being rigid mechanisms with detailed rules and regulations. However, the communication and cultural mechanisms are abstract, flexible mechanisms with spiritual effects on individuals and organizations. Therefore, the institutional practices of LeEco essentially accord with ancient Chinese Taoist values of "hardness with softness" and "Yin and Yang symbiosis". From the case study, we summarize the sustainable development path of LeEco's organizational ecology in Table 9 . 
Conclusions
Previous research on the sustainable development of organizational ecology mainly focuses on the macro descriptions and the analysis of influencing factors [9] . The previous research has been set mostly in traditional industries [16] ; this article, however, explores a brand-new Internet-based enterprise. We conduct a case study of LeEco, a Chinese Internet company with typical ecology, and explained the causes and path for the organizational ecological growth of a single company from the perspective of institutional logic. The theoretical contributions are concluded into three aspects.
(1) This paper opens up the "black box" of sustainable development of organizational ecology at the micro level, which contributes to the theory of organizational ecology. It analyzes LeEco from the perspective of institutional logic and has the following findings. Firstly, resource barriers and information barriers are the main factors affecting the organizational ecology growth of Internet enterprises. Secondly, constructions of product legitimacy and organizational legitimacy are essential for Internet enterprises to sustainably develop their organizational ecologies. Thirdly, a series of efficient institutional practices are required in the process of breaking the barriers to legitimacy construction. In the case of LeEco, cultural logic and manufacturing logic in organizational ecology cause some organizational conflicts. Not with standing conflict type, conflicts can be considered either resource conflicts or information conflicts. Accordingly, enterprises need to find mechanisms for breaking barriers in institutional practice. The results are directly manifested in the constructions of product legitimacy and organizational legitimacy in organizational ecology. Moreover, this article studies the sustainable development of organizational ecology from the perspective of institutional logic, which theoretically links the institutional logic, the legitimacy and organizational ecology together. Based on this, we have found out the importance of legitimacy acquisition for the 
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Conclusions
(1) This paper opens up the "black box" of sustainable development of organizational ecology at the micro level, which contributes to the theory of organizational ecology. It analyzes LeEco from the perspective of institutional logic and has the following findings. Firstly, resource barriers and information barriers are the main factors affecting the organizational ecology growth of Internet enterprises. Secondly, constructions of product legitimacy and organizational legitimacy are essential for Internet enterprises to sustainably develop their organizational ecologies. Thirdly, a series of efficient institutional practices are required in the process of breaking the barriers to legitimacy construction. In the case of LeEco, cultural logic and manufacturing logic in organizational ecology cause some organizational conflicts. Not with standing conflict type, conflicts can be considered either resource conflicts or information conflicts. Accordingly, enterprises need to find mechanisms for breaking barriers in institutional practice. The results are directly manifested in the constructions of product legitimacy and organizational legitimacy in organizational ecology. Moreover, this article studies the sustainable development of organizational ecology from the perspective of institutional logic, which theoretically links the institutional logic, the legitimacy and organizational ecology together. Based on this, we have found out the importance of legitimacy acquisition for the sustainable development of organizational ecology. Simultaneously, this study expands the research space of organizational ecology theory from the perspective of institutional theory, providing valuable references for the future research.
(2) This paper built a sustainable development model for organizational ecology of Internet enterprises based on the perspective of institutional logic. This model contributes to the growth of Internet enterprises. The model built in this article identifies institutional logics, analyzes logic conflicts, implements institutional practice, constructs legitimacy, and promotes growth of the institution's ecology (see Figure 5) . The model describes the path for growth of the organizational ecology of Internet companies at the micro level: The first step in each organization is to identify institutional logic in organizational ecology; the second step is to analyze conflicts among institutional logic and apply the rigid and flexible mechanisms to resolve conflicts; the third step is to promote the growth of organizational ecology through the construction of legitimacy in the organizational ecology. The model also shows that, the main restricting factors are the resource and information barriers in the process of the sustainable development of organizational ecology. Therefore, we need to resolve the problem through the continuous innovation of the institutional practice. The model has accomplished the closed-loop research of discovery, analysis and resolution of the problem. Meanwhile, the model used is from the Chinese Internet industry, and fills in gaps in the growth issues of Internet enterprises.
(3) This research proposed a new solution of institutional practice for multi-institutional conflicts under complicated institutional situations, which contributes to the theory of institutional logic. The survival and growth of the organization are affected by organizational pressure caused by incompatibility and conflicts in multi-institutional logic [72] . This paper found a new approach for institutional practice in the case study of LeEco: the rigid/flexible mechanism (the implementation mechanism, the communication mechanism, the incentive mechanism, and the cultural mechanism). This mechanism echoes ancient Chinese Taoist philosophy of Yin and Yang symbiosis, which emphasizes the importance of hardness with softness and collaboration. For LeEco, implementation and incentive mechanisms are rigid, breaking through the resource barriers of organizational ecology, while the communication and cultural mechanisms are flexible, breaking through information barriers in organizational ecology. Only when rigid and flexible mechanisms work together in an organization's ecology can they construct product and organizational legitimacy and promote sustainable development of organizational ecologies. space of organizational ecology theory from the perspective of institutional theory, providing valuable references for the future research.
(3) This research proposed a new solution of institutional practice for multi-institutional conflicts under complicated institutional situations, which contributes to the theory of institutional logic. The survival and growth of the organization are affected by organizational pressure caused by incompatibility and conflicts in multi-institutional logic [72] . This paper found a new approach for institutional practice in the case study of LeEco: the rigid/flexible mechanism (the implementation mechanism, the communication mechanism, the incentive mechanism, and the cultural mechanism). This mechanism echoes ancient Chinese Taoist philosophy of Yin and Yang symbiosis, which emphasizes the importance of hardness with softness and collaboration. For LeEco, implementation and incentive mechanisms are rigid, breaking through the resource barriers of organizational ecology, while the communication and cultural mechanisms are flexible, breaking through information barriers in organizational ecology. Only when rigid and flexible mechanisms work together in an organization's ecology can they construct product and organizational legitimacy and promote sustainable development of organizational ecologies. The conclusion of this article provides three insights into the practice of Internet enterprises. (1) This paper proposes a clear growth path for Internet enterprises according to the sustainable development model of organizational ecologies, based on LeEco's case. It can solve the problem of integration development of multiple industries. Internet enterprises need to identify their own institutional logic deeply in the future development, analyze conflicts and resolve them through the continuous innovation of the institutional practice to obtain legitimacy within the organization. This case study is able to provide experience for organizational ecology growth of other Internet enterprises. (2) Sustainable development of organizational ecologies in the Internet enterprises cannot be achieved unless the barriers in the way are removed. Therefore, the companies should identify multi-institutional logics and improve the practical ability in changing institutional logic conflicts into institutional compatibility. (3) The rigid and flexible mechanism (the communication mechanism, the implementation mechanism, the incentive mechanism and the cultural mechanism) proposed in this article provides a feasible management method for the Internet enterprises to solve organizational conflicts caused by institutional logic. Internet enterprises should adopt the rigid mechanism by facing the resource barriers, such as the implementation or incentive mechanism. Correspondingly, to resolve the information barrier, the Internet should implement the flexible mechanism such as the communication or cultural mechanism acting on the cultural level of the organization. Internet enterprises should apply a rigid and flexible mechanism according to the actual situation of the organization.
There are some limitations in this paper, with two aspects remaining for future research: (1) This article uses LeEco because of its large-scale Internet background and most obvious ecology characteristics. Most importantly, it has abundant human resources and the ability to resolve the barriers in the process of the sustainable development of organizational ecology. However, how should we build sustainable development mechanisms for the small and medium-sized Internet companies?
We will further collect and analyze other cases in future work to complete and improve the conclusions of this study. (2) The research adopts the method of an exploratory case study without carrying out empirical tests, and builds a model based on the interview data and theoretical analysis. Our following research will perform quantitative tests on the model.
